
01/29/2021 
 
Dear Parent of Yellow Door, 
 
This week, we learned about the animals who live in the ocean. During Circle Time, the teacher 
and students sang, danced, and moved to: “Good morning,” “Blow the Balloon”, “ABC,” "Sticky 
Bubble Gum," " 7 Days of the Week", “Number's Rock,” “1,2 Buckle My Shoe,” “The Ants are 
Marching One by One,” “This Old Man,”, “BINGO”, "Old Mac Donald Had a Farm" and “5 Little 
Ducks”. Music & Movement: "Freeze Dance", “Action Song” and “Baby Shark" and "Head, 
Shoulders, Knees and Toes”. 
 
For art, the children made an octopus. They colored with blue crayons a half of paper plate, 
added tentacles with purple construction paper and eye stickers. On Tuesday, the kids made a 
fish, they painted blue a paper plate and decorated it with colored cotton. In the middle of the 
week, the children colored a half of paper plate with green and brown crayons, added head and 
leg with green construction paper to made a turtle. Yesterday, they colored a whale blue using 
crayons. And for today, they worked in their journals. They colored a fish blue and they 
decorated it using mosaic squares.  
 
Their favorite time of the day was that they had a chance to encounter art, blocks, 
housekeeping, library time, science, and discovery. On the playground, the students found 
different ways to have fun with jumping in places and obstacles, riding the tricycle, throwing 
the ball, and running around the playground. 
 
This week a new teacher began in our classroom. Her name is Tayra Garcia and she has worked 
in VPK classes for 5 years. She has been a teacher for 15 years. She is an excellent teacher and 
mother. She is very active and a kind person with the kids. She likes to dance, read stories to 
the kids and make them happy.  
 
I sent pictures and messages through Brightwheel; please check those out. The children did a 
great job helping clean up and helping the teachers. 
 
Parents, please, do not forget to wash your child’s blanket and return to school on Monday. 
Please, send in changes of clean clothing for your child, so that way, if they get dirty, we can 
change them. 
 
“A child life is like a piece of paper on which every person leaves a mark."  
 
Thank you for trust in us! 
 
Enjoy your weekend! 
Mrs. Nina 
Mrs. Tayra 


